
Executive Summary 



Introduction   

 ICF GHK was commissioned by BMF Tourism to assess the 

economic contribution of boating-related tourism in the UK 

 More specifically, the study aimed to: 

– update and develop estimates from previous ICF GHK reports 

(economic benefits of leisure boating, coastal and inland marinas) 

– provide estimates for individual boating tourism sectors 

– provide national and regional estimates 

– produce estimates that are consistent with tourism definitions and 

studies produced by Visit Britain & Visit England 
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– provide a report that will support BMF 

Tourism and its members to: 

• raise the profile of boating-related tourism 

• influence policy and investment decisions 

 



Industrial and economic context 

 Challenging market conditions in recent years as a result of the 

global financial crisis, economic recessions & slow recovery 

 Real disposable incomes have been falling over time & 

watersports participation has also declined 

 

 However: 

– UK economic growth has been        

positive throughout 2013 

– the marine industry has experienced two consecutive years of positive 

growth 

– the UK tourism industry has recovered well and the prospects for future 

tourism growth are good 

– watersports participation is also expected to increase 
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Boating tourism contributes to the economy in 

different ways 

 Expenditures on boating goods and services, 

provided by boating tourism sectors (i.e. marinas and 

moorings, boat hire, charter, rental, sailing schools / 

training, and passenger boats) 

 

 

 

 

 

 Expenditures on non-boating goods and services, 

which occur during trips to participate in boating and 

watersports activities 
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Assessing economic benefits of boating tourism 

 Assessed using different indicators: 

– Numbers of businesses 

– Output / turnover / expenditures 

– Employment (FTE jobs) 

– Gross Value Added (GVA) 
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Source of 

impact 
Direct Effect Indirect Effect Induced Effect 

Expenditures on 

‘boating tourism’ 

goods & 

services 

Employment & GVA of 

boating tourism 

businesses 

Employment & GVA 

among suppliers to 

boating tourism 

industry 

Employment & GVA 

resulting from spending by 

boating tourism & supplier 

employees 

Wider tourism & 

leisure 

expenditures 

Employment & GVA 

among businesses 

supplying food, drink, 

accommodation, etc. 

Employment & GVA 

among suppliers to 

leisure and tourism 

firms 

Employment & GVA 

resulting from spending by 

firm & supplier employees 



Study approach 

 The study involved: 

– a detailed review of existing data and documents 

– a new survey of boating and watersports participants to fill gaps in 

existing expenditure data 

– analysis and assessment of economic benefits 

 The assessment used a range of data and sources: 

– The key sources for the assessment of boating tourism sector were: 

• BMF data relating to activities of members and the wider sector 

• Government statistics relating to the economic performance of relevant 

sectors and economic multipliers 

– The key sources for assessing wider tourism expenditures were: 

• Watersports Participation Survey by BMF, MCA, RNLI, RYA, BCU, MMO 

• New survey of watersports expenditures (designed to complement the 

Watersports Participation Survey) 
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Watersports expenditures survey 

 An online survey undertaken in conjunction with BMF and 

promoted by members and partners 

 Survey ran from August to October 2013 

 Approximately 3,000 responses were received with good 

coverage of different: 

– watersports activities 

– boat ownership vs boat hire 

– UK regions 

– inland vs coastal waters 
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Marinas & moorings 

 Enable & facilitate participation in boating           

& watersports activities by: 

– providing safe storage for vessels & access to                

coastal & inland waters 

– facilitating movements along the coast and around inland networks 

 The economic contribution of the core marinas and moorings 

sector includes: 

– total turnover of £176m generated by      

approximately 500 businesses 

– total GVA of £114m (comprising direct         

GVA of £71m and indirect effects of £43m) 

– 3,600 FTE jobs supported directly (2,250         

FTE jobs) and indirectly (1,350 FTE jobs) 
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Boat hire, charter, rental & sailing schools/ training 
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 Provide services to those wanting to hire leisure boats, rent 

watersports equipment or undertake training activities 

 Provide a means for people to participate in, and improve their 

competence in, boating and watersports activities 

 The economic contribution of the boat hire, charter and sailing 

school/training sector includes: 

– total turnover of £260m generated by      

approximately 840 businesses 

– total GVA of £168m (comprising direct         

GVA of £103m and indirect effects of 65m) 

– 6,150 FTE jobs supported directly (3,770         

FTE jobs) and indirectly (2,380 FTE jobs) 

 



Passenger boats 
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 Provide a wide range of leisure boating experiences on rivers, 

lakes & coastal waters across the UK 

 A diverse sector, comprising very small operators offering day 

trips as well as much larger businesses owning fleets of boats 

 This study focuses on the provision of passenger transport 

services to ‘leisure’ passengers & excludes commuter services 

 The economic contribution of ‘leisure’ passenger boats includes: 

– total turnover of £204m generated by        

approximately 730 businesses 

– total GVA of £179m (comprising direct           

GVA of £106m and indirect effects of £73m) 

– 6,100 FTE jobs supported directly (3,610            

FTE jobs) and indirectly (2,490 FTE jobs) 

 



Core boating tourism sector 

 The overall economic contribution of these core boating 

tourism sectors includes: 

– total turnover of £610m generated by more than 2,000 businesses  

– total GVA of £434m (comprising direct GVA of £264m and indirect 

effects of £170m) 

– 14,900 FTE jobs supported directly (9,100 FTE jobs) and indirectly 

(5,800 FTE jobs) 
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Marinas & 

moorings 

Hire, charters & 

sailing schools / 

training 

Passenger 

boats 

Total  core 

boating 

tourism sector* 

Turnover £176m £260m £204m £609m 

Businesses 497 925 732 2,044 

Total GVA £114m £168m £179m £434m 

Total employment (FTEs) 3,600 6,150 6,100 14,900 

Note: * Adjustments have been made to avoid double counting businesses operating across sectors 



Wider tourism expenditures 

 Wider ‘non-boating’ expenditures (such as food and drink, 

transport and travel, accommodation and retail goods) that 

have arisen as a direct result of participation in boating 

and watersports activities. 

 

 

 

 

 The analysis of wider tourism expenditures focuses on: 

– levels of participation in different watersports activities from the 

Watersports Participation Survey 

– expenditures for day and overnight visits associated with the same 

watersports activities, from the expenditure survey 
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Wider tourism expenditures 

 The Watersports Participation Survey suggests that more 

than 2.8m UK residents took 17.6m trips to participate in 

boating activities in the UK in 2012.   

 The findings of the expenditure survey suggest that:  

– the 17.6m trips include 11.1m day visits and 6.5m overnight trips 

(and 34.5m nights in total) 

– average day visit spend ranged from less than £19 per person for 

small sail boat activities to £38 for power boat activities; 

– average overnight spend ranged from £38 per person for those 

participating in yacht cruising to £60-70 for smaller vessels 

 The GB Day Visits and Tourism Surveys estimate average 

expenditures (for all tourism activities) of: 

– £33 per day visit and £62 per night away from home 
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Calculating wider tourism expenditures 
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Participants 
Day 

visits 

Average 

day visit 

spend 

Overnight 

trip 

nights 

Average 

overnight 

spend 

Total spend 

Canoeing 1,214,000 4.7m £32.40 4.9m £63.40 £461m 

Small sail boat activities 388,000 1.5m £25.60 1.6m £59.90 £136m 

Motor boating/cruising 414,000 0.6m £36.10 5.2m £50.10 £281m 

Yacht cruising 329,000 0.3m £31.20 4.1m £38.30 £166m 

Power boating 290,000 0.8m £38.10 2.2m £58.60 £159m 

Small sail boat racing 166,000 1.3m £18.90 0.9m £66.00 £86m 

Canal boating 287,000 0.2m £35.00 7.7m £55.80 £437m 

Yacht racing 106,000 0.2m £33.50 1.3m £51.40 £73m 

Others* 653,000 1.4m £39.90 6.6m £69.80 £518m 

Any boating activity 2,837,000 11.1m 34.5m £2,320m 

Note: * Others include rowing/sculling, windsurfing, using personal watercraft, water skiing & wakeboarding 



Impacts of wider tourism expenditures 

 Other activities (that are not part of the Watersports 

Participation Survey) were also included: 

– people visiting their boats without ‘participating’ in boating activities 

– people taking trips on passenger boats 

– overseas visitors participating in boating activities in the UK 
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Tourism 

expenditure 

(£bn) 

GVA  

contribution 

(£bn) 

Employment 

contribution 

(FTE jobs) 

Any boating activity £2.32bn £2.55bn 62,600 

‘Non-participating’ boat owners £0.20bn £0.22bn 5,500 

Passenger boat trips £0.12bn £0.13bn 3,100 

Overseas visitors £0.36bn £0.39bn 9,600 

Total impacts of wider tourism spend £3.0bn £3.3bn 80,800 



Total economic contribution of boating tourism 

 £3.6bn was spent on boating and 

wider tourism goods and services 

in 2012/13 

 These expenditures are 

estimated to support: 
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Economic contribution of 

boating tourism in the UK 

GVA  

(£bn) 

Employment 

(FTE jobs) 

Direct contribution £1.76bn 54,000 

Indirect contribution £1.97bn 42,000 

Total (direct & indirect) £3.7bn 96,000 

– 96,000 FTE jobs, and 

– £3.7bn of GVA in the UK economy 



Total economic contribution of boating tourism 

The overall economic contribution is many times larger than the 

core boating tourism sector: 

 For every job directly employed in the core boating tourism 

sector, a further 10 jobs are supported in the wider economy   

 The overall GVA contribution is 14 times larger than the core 

boating tourism industry 
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GVA  

(£bn) 

Employment 

(FTE jobs) 

Boating tourism industry £0.26bn 9, 000 

Suppliers to boating tourism industry £0.17bn 6,000 

Wider tourism expenditures of boaters £3.3bn 81,000 

Total contribution of UK boating tourism £3.7bn 96,000 



Comparisons to other sectors 

 Direct GVA contribution is larger than many other UK sectors 

 

 

 

 

 

 The total contribution is estimated to be larger than: 

– recreational boating in Canada 

– the recreational and light commercial marine industry in Australia 

– the total tourism impact of the 2012 Olympic and Paralympic Games 

between 2005 and 2017 

– the UK film industry 
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Additional benefits 

 Additional, intangible/ unquantifiable benefits include: 

– visitors attending boating-related events such as:  

• sailing and rowing regattas and races 

• boating festivals 

• the UK National Boat Shows 

• major spectator events 

– wider economic impacts, such as: 

• the ‘gongoozle’ factor 

• Boating-related visitor attractions 

 

 

 

 The overall economic contribution of boating tourism 

therefore extends beyond the figures quoted in the report 

** Full report and more BMF research available on 

www.britishmarine.co.uk /research**  19 

http://www.britishmarine.co.uk/research

